
Dana Turasky 

The Multiple Myeloma Research Foundation is delighted to recognize Dana 
Turasky for demonstrating extraordinary fundraising efforts for the MMRF 
Team for Cures 5K Walk/Run Program. The MMRF hopes that this spotlight 
feature will motivate and assist other participants with new fundraising 
methods so one day we can reach our ultimate goal, finding a cure. 

Support Dana 

“The more research that's 
done gets us that much 
closer to a cure. I want so 
much for my mom to have 
a chance to be cancer free 
again. She's fighting, and 
we're racing for a cure.”

-Dana Turasky

Dana is one of our top individual fundraisers for our 2017 Chicago 5K Walk/Run! 
Dana and her sister Courtney are participating in this 5K in honor of their mom who 
has been living with Multiple Myeloma for 17 years. Their mother’s MM had been 
smoldering for the past 15 years, but she is now gearing up for a stem cell 
transplant at Mayo Clinic in the beginning of the year. “My mom is my best friend, 
and is so giving and caring when it comes to her family, especially her 4 grandkids” 
says Dana, “she is a strong woman and she is my motivation for running this 5K.”

Soon after her diagnosis, their mother took it upon herself to organize her own 
annual  5K in their hometown of Pittsfield, IL. She got donors, sponsors, volunteers, 
and raised almost $40,000 for the MMRF during the 4 consecutive year she held 
this event. When Dana’s sister found out about the MMRF Team For Cures: 
Chicago 5K Walk/Run this year, she  insisted that they join!  

Dana and Courtney are raising funds because they have seen first-hand what 
research and clinical trials can do. “The more research that's done gets us that much 
closer to a cure. I want so much for my mom to have a chance to be cancer free 
again. She's fighting, and we're racing for a cure.” – Dana 

Dana is thrilled to be able to contribute with the help of her supporters. One of the 
main platforms she uses to raise funds is social media. She shares her race link on 
Facebook including information about the MMRF and its importance to myeloma 
research. She also posts on Twitter and  Instagram using the suggested hashtags. In 
addition to using social media, Dana also raises funds by word of mouth, explaining 
to friends why she is fundraising for the MMRF. She says her main supporters are 
her family and close friends and that she always makes sure to follow up with each 
of her supporters to show her gratitude.

https://walkrun.themmrf.org/Chicago/DanaTurasky



